[AF02f] Urban Regeneration and Coast Reclamation

▶ Incheon Chinatown’s living legacy dates back to 1883, when the port of Incheon was open to China. This ethnic neighborhood with exotic yet traditional atmosphere offers a glimpse of life of bicultural Incheon in the early 20th century.

▶ Songdo International Business District (IBD), adjacent to the Incheon International Airport and masterplanned along Incheon’s waterfront, is a future-oriented and green city. Songdo IBD is the first sustainable city being built on reclaimed land and first LEED-certified city in Korea.
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Introduction of Tour

[Wolmido island culture street]

The Culture Street starts with Doolde Pillar and continues onward to Wolmido Square, Arts Square, Pebble Stone Square, Good Morning Square and several other notable highlights. Throughout these areas spontaneous performances are performed and street artists can be seen on the spot. Moreover, many cafes and seafood restaurants are lined along the coast so you can enjoy coffee or fresh seafood while viewing the sea.

Introduction of Tour

[Sinpo International Market]

An increasing number of tourists and international merchants have visited Incheon by ferries and cruise ships, turning the local market into an international shopping area over the past few decades. The information desk and offices at the market area provide a variety of service translation services, trade and shopping information etc. for tourists and merchants from home and abroad.

[Jagu Park]

Nestled in Mt. Eungbongsan in Incheon Metropolitan City, Jagu Park was first called Nanguj Park and then 93 Park before becoming Jagu Park during the colonial rule of Japan. During the colonial rule of Japan, there was another park called Dong Park (Dang Park), which was created and used as a shrine by the Japanese

Introduction of Tour

[Incheon China town]

Asia Publication Culture & Information Center houses book cafes, used bookstores, galleries and restaurants, hosting diverse exhibitions and fairs. Ten Tan 205 House, run by Hanwon Media specializing in illustrated storybooks for children is a culture center for children with a performance hall, a gallery, and a book cafe. Other notables are First Week, Changameon (900 publications books outlet), Daewon Book Co., and Jangdonggho Book Cafe. The first floor of Pay Book City is full of book stores and cafes.

Tour Itinerary

- Itinerary
  09:00 Pickup at Coex
  10:20-11:00 Wolmido Island culture street (Flag
  11:00-12:00 Sinpo International Market
  12:00-13:30 Incheon China town
  14:00-17:00 Sinpo Tour
  18:00 Arrival at Coex and Tour finish

- Date : 8th Sep
- Time : 09:00-20:00 (KST)
- Inclusion : Architectural Professional Interpreter Tour Conduct + Admission fee
- Exclusion : Meal, Personal expense
- Passport is required
Know Before You Book

- Notice
  - Pick up at Casa
  - After booking reservation confirmation voucher Check Required
  - Child fare same as adult fare (child under 2 months is free)
  - lack of people, cancellation of travel, a full refund guide three or more days prior to departure
  - Stand by guide, before departure 2~3 days send an E-mail
  - Departure guide E-mail: departure 1day, before 18hour product reservation send an E-mail
  - Please confirm cancellation policy and charge fee

- Cancellation Policy
  - Depending on the payment system, you can cancel this month based on the settlement date, but, can’t be canceled from the next month.
  - Please make a careful decision and ask for a payment

Inclusion / Exclusion

Itinerary

Know Before You Book

Cancellation Policy

Payment Notice

Company Info• Use Terms and Conditions• Travel Terms and Conditions• Privacy Policies

HANATOURITC INC.• Ceo : Park Ji Young
Address : 5F G-Tower 71, Sambong-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Korea• Tel : +82-2-365-1500(9:00-18:00 KST)
Fax : +82-2-6234-2308• E-mail : hanashuttle@hanatour.com
Corporate registration number : 101-81-97302
A mail-order business registration number : 2016-SeoulJongno-0227
Tourist business operator registration number : 2016-000010
Person in charge of personal information : JEONG-HWAN OH